
AMaster Mason since 1969,

Mickey Ganitch has been a

member of Orinda’s Masonic Lodge

since 1992, and currently serves as its

chaplain. He is also one of the few

Pearl Harbor survivors remaining in

America. 

      

An Ohio farm boy who grew up

driving a Ford Model T, he recalls his

parents giving away a significant por-

tion of the corn, potatoes and fruit

they grew to hungry relatives during

the Great Depression. He continues

their goodness, helping with his

church’s pantry and serving Thanks-

giving meals. He’s been an usher for

46 years.

      

His hero’s journey began before

the Pearl attack even launched. “Ger-

many was taking over so many coun-

tries. Japan was already expanding. I

saw the handwriting on the wall,” he

said. He enlisted Jan. 16, 1941, join-

ing the flagship of America’s Pacific

Fleet – the USS Pennsylvania. “We

always had an admiral aboard.”

      

That ship would have been one of

Japan’s first targets – save for

serendipity. Propeller issues had

forced the ship into dry dock. “We

weren’t in our normal place,” he said.

      

Ganitch saw it all from the crow’s

nest. While readying for morning

football practice ahead of a big game

against the USS Arizona, the Pennsyl-

vania’s guns thundered. Clad in

everything but helmet and spikes, he

clambered up his ladder. One bomb

missed him by just 45 feet.

      

The Downes belched a half ton of

torpedo tube onto his ship’s forecastle

before being damaged by the Cassin’s

rollover. The USS Shaw exploded.

The Nevada tried to steam clear –

until ordered to stop before she could

be sunk to block the harbor.  A friend

wriggled from a porthole on the Okla-

homa.           ... continued on page B7
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Mickey Ganitch – A True Man of  Honor
By Laurie Snyder

Twenty-eight ribbons were earned during 23 years of service to America
and the world by Pearl Harbor survivor and Orinda Masonic Lodge chap-
lain, Mickey Ganitch. “Do unto others. Make a better world,” he urges.
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SEPTEMBER 14 – DECEMBER 17, 2013

cheers. 
It’s time to decorate 
your windows for  
the holidays.

4 Duette® Architella® Honeycomb Shades
(plus $25 rebate each additional unit)

2 Pirouette® Window Shadings  
or 2 Silhouette® Window Shadings  
or 2 Vignette® Modern Roman Shades
(plus $50 rebate each additional unit)

1 Luminette® Privacy Sheer or Modern Drapery  
or 1 Skyline® Gliding Window Panels
or 1 Vignette® Traversed™ with Vertiglide™ Shade
(plus $100 rebate each additional unit)

$100 rebate* 
with any of the following purchases:

Vignette® Modern Roman Shades

Plum Designs & Blinds 
Walnut Creek CA
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT TODAY! 
ASK ABOUT OUR CUSTOM DRAPES
AND SHADES AS WELL. 
925-935-2161
www.plumdb.com

Measuring and  
Installation

Ask about

Follow Us At Facebook or Twitter

*Manufacturer’s mail-in rebate offer valid for qualifying purchases made 9/14/13–12/17/13 from participating dealers in the U.S. only. A qualifying purchase is defined as a purchase of any of the product models
set forth above in the quantities set forth above. Offer excludes Nantucket™ Window Shadings, a collection of Silhouette® Window Shadings. If you purchase less than the specified quantity, you will not be
entitled to a rebate. Rebate offers may not be combined; for each qualifying purchase, the higher applicable rebate amount will apply. Rebates will be issued in the form of a prepaid reward card. Funds do not
expire. Subject to applicable law, a $2.00 monthly fee will be assessed against card balance 7 months after card issuance and each month thereafter. Additional limitations apply. Ask participating dealer for
details and rebate form. © 2013 Hunter Douglas. All rights reserved. All trademarks used herein are the property of Hunter Douglas. 37700

Walnut Creek 925-935-2161 www.plumdesignsandblinds.com

Measuring and  
Installation

Ask about

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT TODAY!

ASK ABOUT OUR CUSTOM
DRAPES AND SHADES AS WELL

MARY H. SMITH, D.D.S.ï CECELIA THOMAS, D.D.S.
A Professional Corporation

96 Davis Road, #5 - Orinda, CA 94563

925.254.0824

Taking care of all your dental needs for you and your
family. Emphasizing cosmetic dentistry with implants,

and Invisalign. Nitrous oxide is available.
Consultations are complementary.

Dentistry with Excellence.

The USS Cassin shown capsized against the Downes in front of the USS
Pennsylvania, shortly after the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor. Visible at
the center in the distance is the rolled Oklahoma with the Maryland beside
her. The sunken and burning Arizona billows smoke out of view behind
Ganitch's ship; the California is partially visible, extreme left. 

Source: U.S. National Archives, photo 80-G-19943.




